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Introduction
The Participatory Capacity and Vulnerability Assessment (PCVA) was designed and
implemented by Local Government Unit of Salcedo for the Child Centered-Community Based
Climate Change Adaptation (CC-CBA) project in order to assist different project stakeholders in
the efficient collection, management and analysis of community-generated data for
mainstreaming disaster risk reduction and climate change adaptation in local development
plans of schools and local government units.
The CC-CBA PCVA is an attempt to stimulate people's understanding and analysis of the
factors that affect children, youth and their community's resilience against climate change. The
PCVA is both an approach and platform of convergence and empowerment that encourages
children and different community stakeholders to collectively assess, plan, implement,
advocate and mainstream climate change adaptation for an evidence-based resiliency against
climate change impacts.
Furthermore, the PCVA is a cumulative set of assessments that build upon
stakeholders' knowledge, observations and experience in data collection. It is culled from
Philippine assessment toolkits in mainstreaming disaster risk reduction and climate change
adaptation in planning processes, including the Community DRRM of CordAid, Climate Proofing
for Development of the Department of Environment and Natural Resources and Alternative
Pathways to Climate Change Adaptation and DRR of Aksyon Klima from the Ateneo School of
Governance.
The design of PCVA identifies five primary areas of assessment by and for the
community in subsequent order:
1. Natural Resource Assessment: Changes, trends and current state of the
community's natural resources to establish link of climate - weather hazards on the exposure
and sensitive units of the community.
2. Hazard Assessment: Levels of vulnerability of the human and non-human elements
and the historical impact and types of hazards to a specific location and system of interests in
the community.
3. Vulnerability and Impact Assessment: The vulnerabilities of each exposed unit and
sensitive systems of community in terms of human and non-human elements, including the
likelihood of a unit and its interaction with every exposed and sensitive elements of the
community to the effect of a changing climate or extreme weather event; also gauges direct
and indirect impacts of hazards to each system of interests.
4. Capacity: The existing capacity, adaptive/required capacity and capacity gaps of
human and non-human element.
This documentation report is a compilation and description of the PCVA from the
children and adults of Barangay Cantomoja in Salcedo, Eastern Samar as one of the pilot sites
for PCVA in the Visayas. This document was created to serve as a complete reference for the
local government units and schools of Salcedo and Barangay Cantomoja in order to mainstream
climate change adaptation into their planning and to give back to the people of Cantomoja by
allowing them full ownership of the results of their PCVA.
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General Overview of the PCVA Implementation
The PCVA was conducted as a series of workshop on August 2014 at the Barangay
Cantomoja Muti Purpose Hall in Salcedo. As one of the barangays that are part of the Visayaswide implementation of the PCVA, Barangay Cantomoja PCVA was facilitated by a team of
facilitators and Plan International assigned Community Development Facilitator. As a
participatory assessment tool, the participation and the contribution of the people of Barangay
Cantomoja became crucial in the formation of a rich database of community-generated
information for future climate change action and adaptation.
While the PCVA is described as a step-by-step process that requires the participation of
all of the stakeholders of the barangay, it allows for innovation and adaptibilty in methodology,
facilitation and forms of output, in consideration of the context of the community and the
capacity of its members to engage in collective data-gathering and discussion.
PCVA Implementation
Since Barangay Cantomoja is the a CC-CBA barangay in Salcedo, the PCVA was conducted
in three separate assessment and analysis workshops due to the length of processing and
completing the required data for each assessment type. The workshops were held in the
following dates: August 18-20, 2014 (PCVA).
As we note in the PCVA implementation of Barangay Cantomoja, collecting key
information from the community becomes a simultaneous process from various stakeholders
due to limited time: the participants of the workshops were divided into groups to generate all
the data required per assessment area of the PCVA process concurrently and were then united in
a plenary or focus group discussion to report the results per activity and to engage in dialogue
with fellow members of the barangay. A review of primary data, that of which resulted from data
generated in earlier steps of the PCVA process, also became the foundation of following
assessments.
Indicated below are the timeline, community output and methodology of the PCVA in
Barangay Cantomoja:
Table 1. PCVA Implementation in Barangay Cantomoja, Salcedo
Assessment
Type
NATURAL
RESOURCE

Community Output

Methodology

Transect map

Transect walk and
mapping

Institutional map
Historical Resource Calendar map
Hazard map
HAZARD

Base map/spot map

Mapping, FGD, Data
Review

Climate-weather seasonal calendar
Hazard Assessment
VULNERABILITY
AND IMPACT
CAPACITY
ADAPTATION

Vulnerability Assessment
Capacity Assessment
Contingency Plan

Date Completed

18 August 2014

19 August 2014
FGD, Data Review

19 August 2014
20 August 2014
20 August 2014

With this implemented design and gathered output of the PCVA in mind, the reference
period of when the assessments were conducted will also inform users of this information in the
timeliness and relevance of the data for any type of planning in Barangay Cantomoja.
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Barangay Profile
I. Geographical Classification
The barangay is situated in the north of the municipality. It is bounded in the north by
barangay Taclaon, in the south by Leyte Gulf, in the east by barangay Camanga, and in the west
by Barangay Caga-ut. The barangay is 9 km. to Poblacion Salcedo, 7km. to national high-way, 25
km. to Guiuan, and 98 km. to Borongan the Prov’l. Capitol.
The barangay has a total land area of 285 hectares, comprises 1.8% of the total land area
of the municipality. Cantomoja basically is an upland community, suited for production forest
area and agro forestry.
II. Physical Profile/ Land Area
The Barangay has a total land area of 200 Square Kilometers. It is 1.8 % of the total land
area of the municipality.
III. Demographic Profile
According to barangay records, the total population is at four hundred sixty (460), with
264 males and 196 females.
IV. Livelihood and Employment
Being a coastal barangay, majority of the residents are into fishing and it is the major
source of living at 61% of the total household population. Other livelihood sources are farming
19% of the total HH population, Skill (driver), business (buy & Sell), Government employed,
support from families working in other places, housemaid, sari-sari store, and housekeeping.
V. Economic profile
The Barangay income is dependent on the release of Internal Revenue Allotment (IRA)
from the National Government. Despite livelihood based on natural resources, the majority of
the residents live below poverty thresholds.
VI. Infrastructure and Utilities
Barangay road
The entire Barangay road is made of concrete and semi concrete pave.
Water system
The barangay source of water comes from 2 Open Dug Wheel, 1 Deep Wheel, 2 Jet
Matic Pumps, and 1 Open Source.
Power
Barangay Cantomoja gets its power from the Eastern Samar Electric Cooperative
(ESAMELCO). 460 households have 24/7 electricity.
Communication
Radio broadcast is the primary source of communication in this area. The reliability of
local broadcast of AM radio is still the main source of information, especially when there is a
typhoon coming. There is also a satellite broadcast TV service through satellite dishes (Cignal)
that allow residents to watch local and international television programs and news.
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VII. Education
Barangay Cantomoja offers complete Pre-Elem education, servicing in-school children
and youth with 3 school buildings with 5 teachers. There is also one available Day Care Center,
with one Day Care worker.
VIII. Health and Nutrition
Considering the manpower of Salcedo's Rural Health Unit (RHU), the midwife assigned
visits at least once a week. Services rendered are maternal childcare and nutrition, fertility
management and family planning/ education and counseling on sexuality and sexual health.
IX. Institutions and Associations
The Barangay Disaster Risk Reduction Management Council (BDRRMC) is already
organized but it needs further enhancements to become more resilient against different hazards
identified during a DRR workshop, conducted by LGU, in the formulation of their Barangay
Development Plan of 2014-2015. However, the Barangay Council acts as the BDRRMC in times of
calamities.
Most of the organizations present in the area are institutions of the government. The
center of governance lies with the Barangay Council, which is headed by a Punong Barangay.
Other organizations are the Barangay Day Care Center which caters to pre-school children;
Senior Citizens for the elderly; PTCA for schools; Barangay Fisherfolk Management Council
(BFRMC) for the fishing sector and the Catholic Church which caters to the predominantly
Catholic community. The next level of governance is the Local Government Unit of Salcedo,
which extends social services such as health through the Rural Health Unit.

Barangay History
No one likes to live in this place, because this was surrounded with big trees, everywhere
grows big and old trees called “Balete”. Even tree cutters are hesitant to pass and enter the area
because anytime they do, the feel, smell, see strange things, that’s why, they call the place
enchanted or “Incantado”.
There was a young man named Narciso, a fisherman. While in the sea, there was a
sudden change of the weather, He tries to go back to his place but unable to do because of the
strong current and wind. His banca was torn and to save his life, he hang on to the shattered
thing, when the typhoon was over, he learned that he was in an inhabited place, but wild
animals, which he catches for his food.
Because he has no other means to go back to his place, he till the land and planted
different root crops such as cassava, Camote and others. Since the soil is fertile his plants grow
healthy and harvest was good.
There are other families from the nearby barangays who enters and till lands in the
places near Narciso’s farm until such time they dscided finally to stay in the place permanently.
After a year, Narciso decided to settle and have a family of his own, He meet a girl whom
on their first meeting, he find attraction. The girl was Jasmin, young and not in the marrying age.
Jasmins parents were alarmed, because their daughter is very young and the marriage might just
go nothing but separation.
But, Narciso’s love for Jasmin is unstoppable; he was very aggressive to marry Jasmin, to
the point that he promised to give all the land he had tilled to the parents as gift.
The parents admired Narciso’s sincerity and aggressiveness to marry their daughter, so
they give their approval for the marriage.
The name “toja” is pursued or forced marriage, this thing scattered and the nearby
barangays learned about this. The name “CANTOMOJA” is taken from the term “Incantado”
(Enchanted) and “Toja” (pursued unexpected marriage) of the two.
Brgy. Cantomoja BDRRMP 2017-2019
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PCVA Results
The following section integrates all of the data that was collected in Barangay Cantomoja
during the PCVA process. Based on the people's output on paper and in Barangay Cantomoja
captured through narrative documentation during the assessment and analysis workshops, the
information on these forms can be used to identify collective action on child-centred adaptation;
to advocate and to lobby with local government in integrating climate change adaptation in local
development plans; to avail of the People's Survival Fund that supports climate change
initiatives; and to collectively empower the adults and children of Barangay Cantomoja with
community-generated and community-validated information that can help them adapt to climate
change.
The table below gives a brief overview of the types and forms of data available for
Barangay Cantomoja from their PCVA:
Table 2. Types of Community Data Generated
Assessment Type
NATURAL RESOURCE

HAZARD
VULNERABILITY AND
IMPACT
CAPACITY
ADAPTATION

Data Generated
1. Transect Map
2. Historical Resource Map
3. Base Map (Spot Map)/Resource
Map/Hazard Map
4. Climate-Weather Seasonal Calendar
5. Hazard Assessment
6. Vulnerability Assessment

Types
Maps/
Matrices

9. Capacity Assessment
13. Contingency Plan

Matrices
Matrices/List

Matrices
Matrices
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I. Natural Resource Assessment
Transect Mapping
Purpose
The transect mapping identifies natural resources, land use issues and opportunities
sections of the community, wherein residents collectively walked, recorded and processed their
observations in Barangay Cantomoja in order to assess the state and use of their natural
resources.
Methodology
To come up with the Transect Map, participants first began with a Transect Walk that
took through two major geographical places of Barangay Cantomoja, beginning with the Lowland
and ending at the sea areas.
Summary of Findings
Natural resources in Barangay Cantomoja,
Salcedo can be found anywhere in its Upland,
lowland and sea areas. Aside from a variety of
trees, other natural resources such as vegetables,
root crops and herbal plants can be found in the
community. Soil in Barangay Cantomoja comes in
three varieties: slope, rock and loam.
With these natural resources and
topography, land is used for timberland,
agricultural livelihood and residential use.
However, there are problems with monkey
intrusion in crops, the conversion of forest land to
agricultural land or kaingin and illegal logging.
Yet given these problems, the three areas
of Cantomoja offer potential opportunities for the
residents. The upland area, it is suitable for
rootcrop planting, copra production (with or
without land), coconut farming and dumping
rocks and aras-as. On the other hand, the lowland
and coastal areas are best for residential and
government use. Here, residents can take care of
animals, maintain a backyard garden and have
access to barangay services and programs. In
addition, these areas can also host tourist spots,
as well as being a fishing ground.

Barangay Cantomoja Transect Walk Matrix. The
result of the participant’s hard work of looking for
resources in barangay.
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Historical Resource Calendar Mapping
Purpose
The Historical Resource Calendar Mapping identifies changes in the biophysical,
economic and socio-political state of Barangay Cantomoja and the effects of hazards on people,
resources and environment.
Methodology
The participants engaged in a plenary discussion that tackled their knowledge about the
past and present state of Barangay Cantomoja and a mapping activity wherein they drew their
historical resources on manila paper. In their processing, the participants considered looking at
different sectors of Barangay Cantomoja and their historical changes from the past to the
present.

Base/Spot Mapping
Purpose
The Base or Spot Mapping lays out the geographical and political boundaries of Barangay
Cantomoja and verifies community and household locations based on the spatial knowledge of
the participants. This community-generated base/spot map can be used as a political and
administrative reference.
Methodology
As it builds upon spatial and biophysical experience and knowledge of the residents who
live in the community; this was produced through collective and participatory mental mapping
on manila paper. It also required the cooperation, verification and assistance of each participant
in the group to ensure that the visual representation of the barangay from an aerial perspective
was accurate.

Barangay Cantomoja Spot Map. The result of the participants hard work in spot mapping their barangay.
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Resource Mapping
Purpose
Resource Mapping identifies types, state and sources of community resources in
Barangay Cantomoja, in relation to the community's use, access and control over these
resources.
Methodology
The resource map resulted from a collective and participatory mental mapping of the
visual representation of all the natural and man-made resources in Barangay Cantomoja,
superimposed upon the drawn base/spot map.
Summary of Findings
Given Barangay Cantomoja rich resources in the Upland, Lowland and Ssea, most of
them are used as livelihood, food and for personal use at home. In terms of its landforms, it is
fertile for copra production, root crop planting and harvesting, access to business, access to
market and residential use. On the other hand, available bodies of water in Barangay Cantomoja
can be used for fishing, bathing, house use, drinking and other sources of livelihood as a tourist
spot. Other barangay infrastructures in education and health are used for the benefit of the
population, while other structures such as the mini wharf, pump boat, fish net are primarily used
in fishing.

II. Hazard Assessment
Climate-Weather Seasonal Calendar Mapping
Purpose
The Climate-Weather Seasonal Calendar Mapping identifies weather duration and
frequency, highlighting community activities or occasions practiced during a particular season so
that members of the community of Barangay Cantomoja can predict and plan adaptation
measures according to seasonal changes.
Methodology
A Focus Group Discussion was employed to engage in a plenary discussion that draws
from the participants' experiences and knowledge of weather patterns in Barangay Cantomoja, in
relation to seasons, economic activity and social/community events. They also mapped out their
seasonal calendar on manila paper.
Summary of Findings
Based on their Climate-Weather Seasonal Calendar, these are the important events and
their occurrence in Barangay Cantomoja:




Wet season occurs from November to February (four months);
Dry season occurs from March to May and August (four months);
Wet/dry season occurs from February, June to July, and September to October(five
months);
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Community occasions include barangay assemblies on March and October, Santakrusan
in May, fiesta on October, graduation rites in March and April, Christmas in December
and Holy Week (Pasyon) in March and April;
Planting season for root crops, vegetables, bananas, coconut and dapon are all-year
round. While vegetables can be harvested all year-round as well, root crops are usually
harvested from April and August;
Notable times for in-migration is every October to December, while out-migration
usually occurs from October and December;
Average or fair income in fishing, copra and farming are observed for the majority of the
months in the year;
In terms of health, vaccinations are carried out every month of April;

Hazard Mapping
Purpose
Using the results of the natural resource assessments of the base/spot map and resource
map, Hazard Mapping identifies the different types of hazards specific to Barangay Cantomoja
and their reach or coverage in terms of location. The Hazard Assessment, based on the hazard
map, identify characteristics and the historical impact of the main hazard, typhoon, to the
location and system of interest in Barangay Cantomoja.
Methodology
As another mapping activity, the participants mapped hazard areas in Barangay
Cantomoja on hazard areas. A Focus Group Discussion was then held to contextualize the hazards
based on the participants' knowledge and experience.
Summary of Findings
The residents identified 3 primary hazards in Barangay Cantomoja.
For typhoon, all residential houses and various barangay infrastructures (school,
barangay hall, Day Care Center and deep well) and other plants and trees are threatened by
strong winds. The services of BHWs, barangay council, the BDRRMC and the barangay officials
are affected.
In terms of Buhawi plants, trees, and residential houses, school Buildings, and other
infrastructure that can be hit are identified to be greatly affected and damage. It also threatens
barangay services in health and governance.
Finally, when it comes to Earthquake, all residential areas, barangay hall and the school
buildings will be affected. As a result, residential areas and other infrastructures could be
damage. After the earthquake there is a possibility of tsunami and there is a possibility that all
infrastructures of the barangay Cantomoja and other barangay will be affected.
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Hazard Maps
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III. Vulnerability and Impact Assessment
Vulnerability and Impact Assessment
Purpose
The Vulnerability Assessment identifies the exposure, sensitivity and potential impacts of
typhoons, floods, landslides and floods to specific locations and areas of interest in Barangay
Cantomoja. What is also important about this assessment is the involvement of the children in
identifying their community's vulnerabilities, and in allowing them to process what is happening
to their barangay in terms of climate change.
Methodology
After reviewing the transect map, climate-weather seasonal calendar and hazard
assessment, a Focus Group Discussions was held to identify the vulnerabilities of the barangay to
typhoon.
Summary of Finding (Annex G)
All sectors of the population are sensitive and vulnerably to typhoons. The main impacts of this
hazard on the population of Barangay Cantomoja are respiratory illnesses, skin diseases,
traumatic, malnutrition, hospitalization, death, poverty and diseases. The following table
illustrates the exact number of the cohorts of the population that are vulnerable to typhoon:
Table 3. Population Cohorts Vulnerable to Typhoon
VULNERABLE
POPULATIONS

NO.

DEGREE OF
EXPOSURE

CHILDREN (0-5 years old)

 M - 27
 F - 24

High

CHILDREN (6-12 Years
old)
CHILDREN (13-17 years
old)
18-59 years old










High

60 years old and above

CWDs / PWDs

M – 57
F - 20
M – 28
F - 23
M – 124
F - 101
M - 11
F - 13

 M–4
 F -2

SENSITIVITY

High

-Nagkakasakit
-Hospitalization
-Madidihydrate, Mamamatay
-Magkakamay-ada trauma
-Malnourished
-Nervous

High

-Hospitalization

High

-Magkakasakit o magkakamayada trauma
-Hospitalization
-Macocomatose
-Hospitalization

High
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IV. Capacity Assessment
Capacity Assessment
Purpose
The Capacity Assessment identifies existing capacity, required capacity and adaptive
capacity gaps based on resiliency elements of Barangay Cantomoja.
Methodology
A Focus Group Discussion regarding the barangay's capacities based on the Vulnerability
and Impact Assessment and Contengency Plan result.
Summary of Findings
The existing capacity of the population of Barangay Cantomoja relies on resistance to
illnesses and health issues through health services, its emergency response team and emergency
preparations, public buildings, medicine, equipment, government manpower and "bayanihan".
On the other hand, required capacities identified revolve around equipment for the quick
response team, from flashlights to accessible evacuation centres.
Waste management and a continuous feeding program are also suggested as a required
capacity in Barangay Cantomoja Capacity gaps in equipment for the quick response team such as
rescue equipment and funds and availability of evacuation centres also complement the required
capacity of the barangay.
For education and health, current capacities of the community are in its professionals
and in its current buildings. In order to boost its capacity, the residents identified training in firstaid and BLS, the incorporation of CCA in teaching, access to medical equipment and medicine,
access to potable water and improvement of the deep well and solid waste management system
as required capacities. To make this possible, capacity gaps lie in the lack of the following:
teaching personnel, school buildings, coordination with DepEd in CCA integration, fund and
management in the barangay's pharmacy, supply of medicine, knowledge on water chlorination
and a waste management plan.
As Barangay Cantomoja natural resources such as the trees and water sources are
important to the residents, they feel that the protection and rehabilitation of the environment
through tree planting, adequate water supply and solid waste management will help preserve
these resources.
In the government and private sector, capacity lies in communication devices,
transportation vehicles and barangay facilities such as the barangay hall and tanod outposts. As
such, required capacities and capacity gaps lie in disaster preparedness through hazard drills,
evacuation route maps, VHF radios, orientation in communication RLM licensing, values
formation and resource-sharing from private sectors.
For infrastructure such as the roads, barangay hall, residents label the maintenance of
these structures as both required and gaps in barangay capacity.
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Acronym
AIP. Annual Investment Plan
BDF. Barangay development fund
BDRRMC. Barangay Disaster Risk Reduction
Management Council
BFAR. Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic
Resources
BFRMC. Barangay Fisheries Management
Council
BHW. Barangay Health Worker
BLGU. Barangay Local Government Unit
BNS. Barangay Nutritional Scholar
CCA. Climate Change Adaptation
CC-CBA. Child Centered - Community Based
Adaptation
CF. Calamity fund
CGI. Corrugated galvanized iron
CRM. Climate Risk Management
CWD. Children with Disabilities
DCC. Day Care Center
DA. Department of Agriculture
DepEd. Department of Education
DOLE. Department of Labor and
Employment
DILG. Department of Interior and Local
Governance
DOH. Department of Health
DRR. Disaster Risk Reduction
DRRM. Disaster Risk Reduction
DRRM. Disaster Risk Reduction Council
DTI. Department of Trade and Industry
ESAMELCO. Eastern Samar Electric
Cooperative
FGD. Focus Group Discussion
FMR. Farm to market road
GA. General Assembly
IEC. Information and Education Campaign
IOM. International Organization for
Migration
ICRC. International Committee of the Red
Cross
IRA. Internal Revenue Allotment
LGU. Local Government Unit
MLGU. Municipal Local Government Unit
MENRO. Municipal Environment and
Natural Resources Office
MOOE. Miscellaneous and Other Operating
Expense
MPDC. Municipal Planning and

Development Coordinator
NDRRMC. National Disaster Risk Reduction
Management Council
NFI. Non-food item
NGO. Non-Governmental Organization
NTC. National telecommunication
Commission
PAGASA. Philippine Atmospheric,
Geophysical and Astronomical Services
Administration
PCA. Philippine Coconut authority
PCVA. Participatory Capacity and
Vulnerability Assessment
PHILVOLCS. Philippine Institute of
Volcanology and Seismology
PLGU. Provincial Local Government Unit
PNP. Philippine National Police
PUJ. Public Utility Jeepney
PWD. Persons with Disabilities
RA. Republic Act
RHU. Rural Health Unit
RLM. Radio Land Mobile
RSI. Rural Sanitary Inspector
WASH. Water Hygiene and Sanitation
WFP. World Food Program
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Annex 1: PCVA Data
Annex A. Transect Map
LOCATION

Upland

RESOURCES
Plants/ Trees
 Corn, Pakwan, Cogon, Pineapple, Banana,
Tobo, Papaya, Guava, Mahogany, Huwag,
Balagon, Agsam, Manga, Bago, Bago
Langka, Amait, Malanglang, Catmon,
Coconut
Vegetables
 Squash
Root Crops
 Cassava & Camote
Structures
 House

TOPOGRAPHY & SOIL
TYPES

 Loam
 Rocky

LAND USE

 Agricultural
 Residential

OBSERVED PROBLEMS

 Kaingin

POTENTIAL OPPORTUNITIES

 Root Crops and
Vegetables Planting
Areas and other source
of income
 Coconut farming

Plants/Trees
 Banana, Remas, Manga, Pinya, Sighot,
Tubo, Guava, Papaya, Coconut, Kering
Vegetables
 Patola, Balatong, Harang, Ampalaya, Okra,
Pipino, Holabtog, Salana, Malungay,
Petchay, Kundol, Kamatis ngan Tanglad
Root Crops
 Camote
Structures
 House, Karel, Artician, Flag Pool, Electric
Post, Store, Day Care Center, Alad, Church,
Tent, School, Health Center, Brgy. Hall,
Stage & Basketball Court
Brgy. Cantomoja BDRRMP 2017-2019
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LOCATION

Lowland/ beach

TOPOGRAPHY & SOIL
TYPES
 Rock
 Loam

RESOURCES
Beach
 Bakhaw, Ligaas, Umang, Kayamas, Buo,
Sudsud, Sakasaka, Dalodalo, Tuway, Kinis,
Masag, Bagulan, Sea Horse, Balaat, Poron,
Pulutan, Labuyo, Tilang, Noos, Kunolbasa,
Busikad, Libuo, Tikig, Tayom, Bokya, Budol,
Gulaman, Pawikan, Mulo-bulo, Kulapo,
Bagangbang, Pasayan, Sinarap, Sihi,
Seaweeds, Algae, Totot, Kulo, Star Fish,
Ganga, Babahan, Tinagak, Bakloay, Otet,
Rapawdapaw, Tiyok, Tarokog, Boskay, Moto,
Bantol, Hangit, Pating ngan Bulalo
Structures
 House, Pukot, Baloto, Pump boat, Sarayan,
Bunuan, Cage, Kawil, Bugsay, Net & Pataw

LAND USE

 Mangrove
Protected
areas

OBSERVED PROBLEMS






Potable Water
Farm to market road
Coastal quarrying
Mangrove pouching

POTENTIAL OPPORTUNITIES

 Tourist spot
 Fish Pond Areas

Annex B. Base/Spot Map
COMPONENTS
Geographical Boundaries
Landmark
Density and distance of Houses to each other (Per purok)
Map Scale/ Orientation






LOCATION
Coastal part of Eastern Samar (Philippine sea), Municipality of
Salcedo
Concrete pave signboard (Welcome to Barangay Cantomoja)
Nine Kilometers (9 Kilometers) from Salcedo Municipal Hall.
Not in Scale

AGREED/ICON
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Annex C. Historical Resource Calendar Map
TIME
PERIOD

NOON

NGAYON

Gamit ng
reources

Dahilan
ng mga
pagbabago sa
bawat
resources

WATER

FOREST

LIVELIHOOD

POPULATION

INFRAS-TRUCTURE
/ ROADS

 Fish is
abund
ant

 Abundant
in trees
and wild
life

 Abundant
and simple
living

 Dense
population

 Deplet
ed
coasta
l
resour
ces

 Scarcity of
wild life
and
depleted
forest

 Complicated living
and small
oppurtunity on
livelihood

 Mode
rate
popul
ation

 Pangis
-daan
 Paligu
an

 Pinagkuku
-nan ng
panggawa
ng bahay
at panggatong
 Illegal
logging
 Pagkasira
sa bagyo

 Illegal
fishing
 Pagka
sira ng
mga
bahur
a

GOVERNANCE

SOCIAL SERVICES

 No road
 Nipa Brgy. Hall
 No concrete
house
 No Cultural stage
 New provincial
road
 Concrete brgy.
hall
 Concrete cultural
stage

 Not in order
 Limited rules
and policies

 No midwife, BHW,
BNS, PhilHealth
 No school and day
care centers

 We have
barangay
ordinces,
resolutions
and inplaced
policies

 1 a week visit of
midwife
 Regular routine of
BHW’s and BNS
 1 day care center

 Nakapag aaral na
ang mga bata
 May office na ang
mga Brgy. opisyal

 Gumanda na
ang patakbo
ng gobyerno
 May
honoraria na
ang mga
opisyal ng
bgy
 IRA

 May honoraria sila
 Polisiya ng
gobyerno

USE
 Ag-ricultu
-ral

 A-gricultu
-ral

LAND
OWNERSHIP ACCESS
 Govt. and a  We
few
can
individuals
use
anytime
 Private

CONTROL
 Private
 Govt.

 As
tenant
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Annex D. Resource Map
LOCATION
NATURAL RESOURCES
Plants/Trees
 Mais, Pakwan, Cogon, Pinya, Banana, Tobo,
Kapaya, Bayabas, Mahogany, Huwag, Balagon,
Agsam, Manga, Bago, BagoLangka, Amait,
Malanglang, Catmon, Karubasa, Banana, Remas,
Manga, Pinya, Sighot, Tubo, Guava, Kapaya,
Coconut ngan Kering
Root Crops
 Cassava & Camote
Vegetables
 Squash, Patola, Balatong, Harang, Ampalaya,
Okra, Pipino, Holabtog, Salana, Malungay,
Petchay, Kundol ngan Kamatis
Herbal Plant
 Tanglad
ANIMALS/LIVESTOCK
 Monkey, Ibid
 Birds
-Uwak, Maya, Banog, Pikoy,
Kukuyaw, Kalawikaw, Kiyaw ngan Atalabong
 Frog, Dog, Snake (Sawa), Dog, Chicken, Cat, Rat,
Fly, Lizard, Butterfly, Pig, Millipede, Spider,
Cockroach & Mosquito
LANDFORMS
 Agricultural
 Timberland

 Upland
 Lowland
 Sea

LEGEND/ICON

Refer to Transect Map

USE OF RESOURCES

 Livelihood
 Source of food

 Makapagtanim ng mga root crops at
vegetable plants
 Access to market thru provincial road
Brgy. Cantomoja BDRRMP 2017-2019
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LOCATION



Sea
Mangrove forest

BODY OF WATER/SOURCES OF POTABLE WATER
Sea and Beaches
 Bakhaw, Ligaas, Umang, Kayamas, Buo, Sudsud,
Sakasaka, Dalodalo, Tuway, Kinis, Masag,
Bagulan, Sea Horse, Balaat, Poron, Pulutan,
Labuyo, Tilang, Noos, Kunolbasa, Busikad, Libuo,
Tikig, Tayom, Bokya, Budol, Gulaman, Pawikan,
Mulo-bulo, Kulapo, Bagangbang, Pasayan,
Sinarap, Sihi, Seaweeds , Algae, Totot, Kulo, Star
Fish, Ganga, Babahan, Tinagak, Bakloay, Otet,
Rapawdapaw, Tiyok, Tarokog, Boskay, Moto,
Bantol, Hangit, Pating ngan Bulalo

LEGEND/ICON

USE OF RESOURCES
 Access to business
 Residential area

 Tourist spot
 Fishing ground
 Source of livelihood

SERVICES/INFRASTRUCTURES
 School & Day Care Center

 Education

Others
 Baluto, Cage, Bunuan, Pumpboat & Fishing Net

 Panghuli ng isda
 Sasakyan ng mangingisda

Brgy. Cantomoja BDRRMP 2017-2019
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Annex E. Climate-Weather Seasonal Calendar Map
Month
Season
*Wet

Jan

Feb

√

√

*Dry

Mar

√

Apr

√

May

June

√

*Wet/Dry

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

√

√

√
√

Community Occasions
*Brgy. Assembly

July

√

√

√

√
√

*Flores de Mayo

√

*Brgy. Fiesta

√

*Graduation Rites

√

√

*Christmas

√

*Holy Week
( pasyon)

√

√

√

√

√

Planting Season
*Root Crops

√

*Vegetables

√

Saging (all year round

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

Coconut (allyear round)

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

Dapon (wet and dry)

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√
√

Harvesting Season
Brgy. Cantomoja BDRRMP 2017-2019
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*Root Crops
*Vegetables

√
√

√

√

√

√
√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

Migration
*In

√

√

√

*Out

√

√

√

Economic/Income
*Low
*High
*Fair

√

√

√

Health & Sanitation
*Vaccination/ Immunization (V-I)
Pre- natal
Feeding program
*Diseases (fever, cough, flu, mutay,
diarrhea) HB all year round
Deworming

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√
√
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Annex F. Hazard Assessment
Annex F1. Hazard Assessment for Typhoon
Elements of Characteristic of Hazard

Characteristic of Hazard (ano bang meron ang isang bagyo)

Cause / Origin (saan nangaling o ano ang
dahilan)

 Madalomdom, makusog it panganod, mauran, an mga tubak naghahakot
hit pagkaon, mamula it mga bato ha dagat, mamunga it saging, dalugdog,
Nanaghoy nga hangin, Kanaway nga tamsi sige it pagkinalupad ngan an
mga tamsi ha dagat napakanhi ha hubas

Force (Gaano kalakas)

 250 to 315

Warning Signs & Signals (saan ba narinig,
radio, tv o bgy)

 Through Mayor’s Information
 Bandilyo
 Text Messages

Forewarning (indigenous NEWS)

 Magkanuog an sapaw, may balaraw han bulan, kun nagkakagawas it
kulalapnit, nausok it gihay hit lubi ha tuna, mataghom it hangin tikang ha
natundan ngan masarumisom(madalomdom)

Speed of Onset
(gaanobakabilisbagodumating)

 7 Hrs.

Frequency (gaanobaitokadalas)

 2 to 5 times

Analytical Description of Hazard

Period of Occurrence (ilang beses ba itong
nangyayari sa isang taon)
Duration (gaano katagal ang epekto nito)
Remarks
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Annex F2. Hazard Assessment for Earthquake
Elements of Characteristic of Hazard

Characteristic of Hazard (ano bang meron ang isang bagyo)

Analytical Description of Hazard

Cause / Origin (saan nangaling o ano ang
dahilan)
Force (Gaano kalakas)

 6.9 Magnitude

Warning Signs & Signals (saan ba narinig,
radio, tv o bgy)

 None

Forewarning (indigenous NEWS)

 Moving of Objects

Speed of Onset (gaano ba kabilis bago
dumating)

 1 to 2 Minutes

Frequency (gaano ba ito kadalas)
Period of Occurrence (ilang beses ba itong
nangyayari sa isang taon)
Duration (gaano katagal ang epekto nito
Remarks

Brgy. Cantomoja BDRRMP 2017-2019
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Annex F3. Hazard Assessment for Buhawi
Elements of Characteristic of Hazard
Cause / Origin (saan nangaling o ano ang
dahilan)

Characteristic of Hazard (ano bang meron ang isang bagyo)

Analytical Description of Hazard

 Itom nga halaba nga dampog nga paubos
 Nag uurok it hangin
 Nagkakalupad nga mga butang nga tinatamaan hit hangin

Force (Gaano kalakas)
Warning Signs & Signals (saan ba narinig,
radio, tv o brgy)

 Naghahanginhangin

Forewarning (indigenous NEWS)
Speed of Onset (gaano bakabilis bago
dumating)

 1 to 2 minutes

Frequency (gaano ba ito kadalas)

 First time after typhoon Yolanda

Period of Occurrence (ilang beses ba itong
nangyayari sa isang taon)
Duration (gaano katagal ang epekto nito)
Remarks

Brgy. Cantomoja BDRRMP 2017-2019
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Annex G. Vulnerability and Impact Assessment
Annex G1. Vulnerability Assessment for Typhoon-Storm Surge, Earthquake-Tsunami, Lightning, and Buhawi
HAZARD
Typhoon
Earthquake
Lightning
Buhawi
Storm Surge
Tsunami

SYSTEM OF INTEREST
HUMAN ELEMENTS
1. Children 0-5 years old

2. Children 6-12 years old

3. Children 13-17 years old

4. 18 and above

5. Elderly

6. CWD/PWD

EXPOSURE
51 Children
-24 Female
-27 Male
77 Children
-20 Female
-57 Male
51 Children
-23 Female
-28 Male
225 People
-101 Female
-124 Male
24 People
-13 Female
-11 Male
6 People
-2 Female
-4 Male

SENSITIVITY

IMPACT

-Pinangugutom ngan
nagkakahulos
(Uro-uro, Suka, Hiranat)
-Nanhahadlok

-Nagkakasakit, mahohospital,
madidihydrate, ngan mamamatay

-Nababaraka o
nahahadlok

-Nervous

-(Ubo, Pneumonia,
Shikungunya, Dengue)

-Mahohospital

-Magkakalilisang, makuri it pagbiling hit
ira maupay nga kabubutangan,
Highblood, Arthritis ngan Nervous
-Nagkakasasamad
-Magkakahadlok
-Nashoshock

-Magkakasakit o magkakamay ada trauma,
Mahohospital ngan macocomatose.

-Magkakamay-ada trauma ngan magiging
malnurished.

-Nagkaka-ospital

NON-HUMAN ELEMENTS
1. Social Services
1.1. Education

-2 School Building (1 room with CR)
-1 School Building (2 rooms with CR)
-1 Nipa Hut for Pre Elem, 1 Stage, 1
Day Care Center (with CR), Tables

-Maruruba/ Nagkaruruba

-Waray na pagklaklasehan
-Magkakawara it mga libro o magkakaholos
iton mga records.
-Waray pagklaklasehan hit kabataan.
Brgy. Cantomoja BDRRMP 2017-2019
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and Chairs, IM’s, 5 Teachers, 1 Day
Care Teacher

1.2. Health

1.3. Water

-Waray na gagamiton hin may affair para
eskoylahan.
-Waray na ginagamit hit kabataan para
malingkuran ngan makagsurat.
-Kukurian it mga maestra para hit mga
rekords hit mga bata ngan waray gagamiton
para guidelines.
-Waray na pagche-check apan.
-Waray na magigin available paggamit oras
hin emergency.
-No records
-Waray hinihigdaan hit pasyente.

-1 Health Center
-Medicines
-Records of Brgy. Residence
(Patience)
-Pre Natal Table
-2 BHW, 1 BNS & 1 Midwife
-2 Open Dug Well
-1 Deep well
-2 Jet Matic Pumps
-1 Open source

-Naruba
-Nagkawawara
-Wash Out
-Ruba

-Magiging contaminated it tubig o
maglulubog

-Magkakamay-ada
mag kadirodila-in nga
sakit hit mga tawo nga
tikang ha tubig.

-26 Baluto
-14 Pump Boat
-15 Pukot (Isda, Masag)
-20 Cage
-ParagSulo
-ParagKitang
-ParagKinis
-Para pamurot
-2 Bunuan
-Kamote, Bilanghoy, Lobi, Santol,
Remas, Manga, Saging, MgaUtanon
(Marigoso, Tarong, Okra,

-Matutunga, Maguguho
-Nagigisi
-Naaanod, Nahahayaw it isda
-Napaparungan
-Nagugumok, Nauutod it naylon
-Naruruba it timing
-Natatamak hit Moto
-Nakukuha an taan

-Waray na gamit na baluto ngan pump boat.
-Waray na income.
-Nagkukulang it budget hit balay.
-Maaout of school youth it mga anak.
-Mga aringit it mga kag-anak.
-Magkakasakit hin Ulcer.

-Makukuhadida hit bubun
-Nababari
-Nababari

-Mamamatay an mga
tanom.
-Gutom an mga tawo

2. Livelihood
2.1. Coastal

2.2. Agriculture

Brgy. Cantomoja BDRRMP 2017-2019
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Balatong,Patola, Carobasa, Opo,
Kundol)
-Destroyed businesses

-Nababari
-Natutumba
-Nakukuha it Bunga
-Low income

-Waray na income iparalit
hit pagkaon.
-An mga studyante
maundang pagskoyla.

-Nakalbo

-Wala ng dadapuan ang mga ibon
-Extension of Wild Life
-Nothing will stop the landslide
-Wala ng safety na masesesyonan
-Tumutulo ang bubung
-Waray nagagamit hin oras han affair
-Masirom, Nagkakamay- ada hin akyat bahay
-Makuri an pagtransport
-Mahal an pamasahi
-Dilikado hit mga tawo
-Waray na tambayan hin nag dodyote

3. Ecosystem
3.1. Forestry

4. Infrastructure

-Trees

Brgy. Hall

Stage
Plaza
Wooden electric post
Concrete Fens
Out Post

-Damage of roof
-Nag-crack ang sliding
window
-Nawash out
-The wire is damage
-Nag crack
-Destroy

REMARKS

Brgy. Cantomoja BDRRMP 2017-2019
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Annex H. Capacity Assessment
SYSTEM OF INTEREST
HUMAN ELEMENTS
1. Children 0-5 years old
2. Children 6-12 years old
3. Children 13-17 years old
4. 18 and above
5. Elderly
6. CWD/PWD






NON-HUMAN ELEMENTS
1. Livelihood



Immunization
- BCG, Polio, Measles, DPT, Anti-tetanus &
Deworming
Family
- BP
- Family Planning
Education
- 5 Highschool Teachers, 1 Day Care Worker

Fishing
-



2. Ecosystem/Environment

REQUIRED CAPACITY
(ADAPTIVE CAPACITY)

EXISTING CAPACITY (COPING)



26 Baluto, 14 Pump Boat, 15 Pukot
(Isda, Masag), 20 Cage, ParagSulo,
ParagKitang, ParagKinis, Para
pamurot, 2 Bunuan

GAPS*



Evacuation Center, megaphone, 1 unit
transistor Radio w/ Battery, Purifier Water,
Rice, Hygiene Kit, CR, Mosquito Net,
Crutches 1, Wheelchairs 2, Kitchen Utensils,
MATCHES, Thermos, Evacuation Area,
Stretch Chair, Beddings, Pampers, Pillows,
Folding Beds & Sanitary Napkins.














Boats
Seeds faming tools & equipment’s








Protection Bantay Dagat
Tree Planting
Protection

Purifier Water
1 Unit megaphone
1 Unit VHF Radio
1 Unit Transistor Radio
Evacuation Center
CR
Folding Beds
Wheel Chairs
Stretch Chairs
Orientation on RA6550
Planting Material

Farming
-

Kamote, Bilanghoy, Lobi, Santol,
Remas, Manga, Saging & MgaUtanon
(Marigoso, Tarong, Okra, Balatong,
Patola, Carobasa, Opo, Kundol).
Mangrove Forest , Coral reef, Sea grass, Tress,
Fishes , Crab & Shell fishes

Remarks
Brgy. Cantomoja BDRRMP 2017-2019
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Annex I. Contingency Plans
Sector: Evacuation
SYSTEM OF INTEREST

Children 0-5 Yrs.
-27 Male
-24 Female
Children 6-12 Yrs.
-20 Female
-57 Male
Children 13-17 Yrs.
-28 Male
-23 Female
18 Above
-124 Male
-101 Female
Elderly
-11 Male
-13 Female
CWD/PWD
-4 Male
-2 Female

EXISTING
RESOURCES
-Cellphone
-Bell
-Radio
-TV
-Motorcycles
-Evacuation
-School
-Buildings
-Day Care
Center
-Flash Light
-Solar Lamp
-Baluto
-Pump boats
-Jeeps-2
-Pick Ups

PROJECTED NEED

-Evacuation Center
-megaphone
-1 unit transistor
Radio w/ Battery
-Purifier Water
-Rice
-Hygiene Kit
-CR
-Mosquito Net
-Crutches 1
-Wheelchairs 2
-Kitchen Utensils
-MATCHES
-Thermos
-Evacuation Area
-Stretch Chair
-Beddings
-Pampers
-Pillows
-Folding Beds
-Sanitary Napkins

GAPS

-Purifier Water
-1 Unit megaphone
-1 Unit VHF Radio
-1 Unit Transistor
Radio
-Evacuation Center
-CR
-Folding Beds
-Wheel Chairs
-Stretch Chairs

ACTIVITY TO
MEET THE
NEEDS
-Barangay
Resolution
-Coordinate
to
MDDRC

SUPPORT
AGENCY
INGO/NGO
-LGU
-CRS
-ACTED
-ICRC
-PLAN
-UNECEF
-IOM
-OXFAM
-Others

SOURCE OF
FUND
-LGU
-NGO

ESTIMATED COST

₱ 2 Million
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Sector: Supply/ Relief
SYSTEM OF INTEREST

Children 0-5 Yrs.
-27 Male
-24 Female
Children 6-12 Yrs.
-20 Female
-57 Male
Children 13-17 Yrs.
-28 Male
-23 Female
18 Above
-124 Male
-101 Female
Elderly
-11 Male
-13 Female
CWD/PWD
-4 Male
-2 Female

EXISTING
RESOURCES
-30% of 5%
BDRRMF
-9 Sari Sari
Store
-Stela Abuda
-Marites
Tamayo
-Bebe
Tamayo,
-Angeleto
Baseledes,
-Mary Desoloc Helen Abuda,
-Joan Abuda,
-Albino
Macabucsit,
-Mary Tagle

PROJECTED NEED

GAPS

-Can Goods (Sardines),
Noodles, Rice, Coffee,
Sugar, Flashlight,
Match, Gas, Money,
Medicines Kit, Dried
Fish, Battery, Rain
Coats, Detergent,
Soap, Boats,Pampers,
Biscuits, Slipper,
Bread, Band Aids,
Jacket, Bottled Water,
Stock Room, Water,
Cloths, Kitchen
Utensils, Hygiene kit,
Chan Saw, Thermos,
Kettle & Solar Lamps

-Can Goods(Sardines),
Noodles, Rice, Coffee,
Sugar, Flashlight, Match,
Gas, Dried Fish, Battery,
Rain Coats, Detergent ,
Soap, Boats, Pampers,
Biscuits, Slippers, Bread,
Band Aids, Jacket, Bottled
Water, Stock Room, Water
Cloths, Kitchen Utensils,
Hygiene kit, Chan Saw,
Thermos, Kettle & Solar
Lamps

ACTIVITY TO
MEET THE
NEEDS
-Incorporate
gaps in AIP
-Pass a
resolution
for
financial
assistance

SUPPORT
AGENCY
INGO/NGO
-LGU
-BLGU
-Red Cross
-PLAN
-UNECEF
-CRS
-OXFAM
-AMURT
-ACTED

SOURCE OF FUND

-30% of
5% CF
-MLGU
I/NGO’S

ESTIMATED COST

₱ 200,000.00
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Sector: Security
System of Interest

Children 0-5 Yrs.
-27 Male
-24 Female
Children 6-12 Yrs.
-20 Female
-57 Male
Children 13-17 Yrs.
-28 Male
-23 Female
18 Above
-124 Male
-101 Female
Elderly
-11 Male
-13 Female
CWD/PWD
-4 Male
-2 Female

Existing
Resources
-7 Tanods

Projected Need

-Flashlights
-Cap
-Gloves
-Hand cuffs
-Body Bags
-Uniform
-Rain coats
-Batuta
-Whistle
-Wall Clock
-Battery
-Motorcycle
-Stretch Chairs
-Cellphone
-Insurance
-Training for rescue

GAPs

-Flashlights
-Cap
-Gloves
-Hand cuffs
-Body Bags
-Uniform
-Rain coats
-Batuta
-Whistle
-Wall Clock
-Battery
-Motorcycle
-Stretch Chairs
-Cellphone

Activity to
Meet the
Needs
-Resolution
for
procurement
of GAPS

Support
Agency
INGO/NGO
-MLGU
-PLAN
-PNP
-UNICEF
-OCD

Source of Fund

-IRA
-20% General
Fund

Estimated Cost

₱ 200,000.00

-Request to
OCD for
training
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Sector: Medical
SYSTEM OF INTEREST

Children 0-5 Yrs.
-27 Male
-24 Female
Children 6-12 Yrs.
-20 Female
-57 Male
Children 13-17 Yrs.
-28 Male
-23 Female
18 Above
-124 Male
-101 Female
Elderly
-11 Male
-13 Female
CWD/PWD
-4 Male
-2 Female

EXISTING
RESOURCES
-Thermometer
-B.P Apparatus
-Cellphone
-2 BHWs
-1 BNS
-1 Committee
on health
-1 Midwife
-2 CHT
-Tables

PROJECTED NEED

-Medicines
-Stethoscope
-Nebulizer
-First Aid Kit
-transportation
during emergency
(Tricycle)
-Permanent
Midwife in the
Barangay
-Health Center
-Oxygen bottle
-Oxygen Mask
-Chairs
-Tables
-Stretch chairs
-Maternity table
-Folding beds
-Wheel chairs
-Gloves
-Scissors

GAPS

-Medicine (Antibiotic,
Paracetamol, Amoxiciline,
Orisol, Contramoxisol,
Mefinamic, Neosep,
Dolfenal, Band Aids,
Alaxan, Biogesic, AntiTetanus, Anti-Allergy,
Hypertension,
Multivitamins, Betadine,
Loperamide, Gloves,
Scissors, Folding Beds,
Maternity Table, Stretch
Chairs, Tables, Chairs,
Oxygen Mask, Oxygen
Bottle, Health Center,
Nebulizer, 5 Digital
Thermometer, 3 B.P
Apparatus, 2 doz. Chairs
& 5 Unit first aid kits

ACTIVITY TO
MEET THE
NEEDS
-Solicitation
- Requesting
medical
and health
assistance
at the RHU

SUPPORT
AGENCY
INGO/NGO
-ICRC
-RHU
-DOH
-BLGU
-LGU
-UNICEF

SOURCE OF FUND

-5% GAD
-LGU
-RED CROSS
-DOH

ESTIMATED COST

₱ 5 Million
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Sector: Damage Control
System of Interest

Infrastructure

Livelihood
Coastal

Ecosystem Forestry

Existing
Resources
-1 Brgy. Hall
-1 Church
-2 Cultural
Stage
-Plaza
-Health Center
-Day Care
Center
-3 School
Building
(5 rooms)
-3 Jet
Matic Pump
-2 dug wheel
-2 deep wheel
-1 open source
of water
-1 km barangay
road
-76 Fishermen

-70 Farmers
-Mahogany
-Fruit trees

Projected Need

GAPs

-Repair for the
barangay hall
-repair for the
street lights
-Tanod Outpost
-Repair for the
stage
-Purchase of solar
panel for water
system
-Typhoon Debre
Clearing Trainings
-Ax, Gloves, Boots,
Bolos, Sundang,
Rake, Spade, Wheel
Borrow, Pala, Chain
Saw

-Repair of
barangay hall
and street lights
and stage
-solar panel
-Tanod outpost
-Trainings

-Baluto, Net,
Pangkitang, Bunuan,
Petromacs, Battery,
Bulb
-Tree planting
protection

-Orientation on
RA6550

Activity to Meet
the Needs
-Solicit funds

Support
Agency
INGO/NGO
MLGU/BLGU
Other INGO
& NGO
-PCA ,DA

Source of
Fund

Estimated Cost

-Brgy. General
Fund

₱ 500,000.00

-BFAR

₱ 20,000.00

-DA

₱ 200.000.00

-Typhoon Debre
Clearing Trainings
-Ax, Gloves, Boots,
Bolos, Sundang,
Rake, Spade,
Wheel borrow,
Pala, Chain Saw

-Planting
Material

-Coordination to
BFAR for
orientation
-Coordinate to
DA

-BFAR
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Sector: Warning & Information Committee
System of Interest

Total of Population
460

Existing
Resources
-Cellphone
-Bells
-Oral
Communication
-Radio
-T.V
-7 Tanods
-17 Appointed
Officials
-10 Brgy.
Officials

Projected Need

-Megaphone
-Tarpaulins
(Warning Signs)
-Warning Signals
-Motorcycle for
transportation
-Signal Light for
emergency
-Buzzer/Siren
(Community)

GAPs

-4 BHF Radio
-1-Megaphone
-1 Transistor Radio
-1 Motorcycle
-8 Signal Lights
-8 Buzzer/Siren
-8-Tarpaulins
(Warning Signs)
-8-Warning Signals

Activity to Meet
the Needs
-To request
for financial
assistance to
purchase the
equipment’s
under Gaps

Support
Agency
INGO/NGO
-LGU
-BLGU
-UNICEF
-UNHCR
-DCWD
-PLAN
-ICRC

Source of
Fund
-LGU
-BLGU
-Other
-International
NGO

Estimated Cost

₱ 500,000.00
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